Newsletter – August 2015

Thanks to all ropers who attended Finals 2015! The roping market place is tougher than
ever and we want you all to know how much we appreciate your support. Along with
our sponsors, we were once again able to award a large prize line including a truck,
trailers, saddles, buckles and more. Even if the prize was a simple cap or t-shirt, each
roper that placed in any roping received something along with their prize money.
Sincere congratulations go out to all the winners…full result details will be included in
next month’s issue of DT (and will be posted on the web site soon!).
By a slim margin of 1 point, Trevor Peterson was the high point Truck Winner. A couple
of other ropers were still in the hunt through the last roping, so the battle was a good
one up to the very end. Beginner Graduate Buckles were earned by Rey Rey Ruiz, Bart
Sirman, Ronnie Roy Sellers and Will Haley. Lindsey Braddock won first place with
partner Glover Womack and Lindsey topped the All-Girl roping, taking home the high
point saddle in her event. The short round for the #1.0 roping was full of action and
suspense; from 6th call back, Doug Dunkel and Jami Kosse ended up in first place with
trophy trailers to prove their perseverance! Cliff Dent and Tom Monroe were the 3.0/80
Mixed first place saddle winners and the first place Century Buckle winners were Troy
Walker and Benny Kilpatrick. The #1.5 short round was a bit stronger, and after a
troubled run by first high call, the second call back team capitalized on the advantage
and was able to stay just ahead of the next team in line, making Kendra Conley and
Gary Jacobs the trailer winners of the #1.5. Colby Thrash and Roy Payne held on to
their first high call back spot in the #2.0 roping and took home the trophy trailers in that
category. Teenage youthfulness combined with experienced consistency made Jayden
Shearer and Trevor Peterson the first place saddle winners in the #2.5 roping.
Clay Haigood and Josh McPherson won the #3.5; Twister Brown and Cody Guess took
the #4.5 and Brett Stuart with Justin Copp won the Open!
Way to go ropers!! We are proud of you all!

All our best to all of you,
Tim & Whitney McCright
Original Team Roping Association, Inc.

